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MULTILAYER DECISION MODEL ON THE OIL-SHORTAGE
CRISIS FOR NORTH AMERICA
In order to demonstrate the conversational use of
multilayer decision models, a model on the decision analysis
of the oil shortage crisis in North America has been implemented.
The basic physical components of such a model are the
interactor and the computer. The computer contains a programme












































The interactor together with the decision level programme
represent the decision making part of the sy3tem. The causal
stratum represents the model of the regional economic and the
basic energy relationships, as well as a very simple model of
population growth to indicate the level of population at any
particular time.
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The decision stratum contains four levels: The goal layer,
the policy layer, the action layer and the implementation layer.
Each of the layers is assigned a specific role.
The lower layers' functions are more technical and concerned
with more immediate objectives. The final decision is the result
of a coordinated response of all layers. Some information may

























1. THE COMMAND LANGUAGE
The interactor communicates with the computer by means
of an elementary command language. The interactor has two
basic classes of inputs: Requesting and Instructing. The
computer responds by statements in English with desired data.
1.1. Requests
(1) ｾ ｾ ｧ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｟ ｾ ｑ ｅ ｟ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｑ ｅ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｑ ｾ ｟ ｾ ･ ｑ ｾ ｾ ｟ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｟ ｾ ｙ ｾ ｾ Ａ ｾ ･ Ａ ｾ
alternatives
Entering one of the following options the model will






For goal layer alternatives
For policy layer alternatives
For action layer alternatives
For implementation layer alternatives.
Remark 1: Blanks occuring in the commands are written as ' LJ '.
They must be typed in exactly; otherwise, the model
cannot identify a command properly.
Remark 2: Due to our implementation of the model you will not
get any information about available alternatives
of the policy, action or implementation layer unless
you choose the independence goal.





which must be followed either by
NS
if information is needed about the normal situation
or by
NEWST
if information is needed about the actual situation
or by
PER
if information is needed about the perceived situation
PER+DEC
if information is needed about the perceived situation
(with decisions implemented)
Then you have to enter either
EN




After that the output of the desired indicators
for the specified situation can be produced by
typing the RETURN-key < CR >
EXAMPLE
In order to get the energy and economic indicators for
normal situation you must enter the following commands:
DA < CR >
NS < CR >
EN < CR >
< CR >
Now the model will print the energy indicators.
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DA < CR >
NS < CR >
ECON < cn >
< CR >
At this the economic indicators will be printed.
1.2. Instructions
If the model asks for decisions on offered alternatives
for various layers, you must answer with one of the
following instructions:





i.e. Users technology adaption
i.e. Independence goal
i.e. Dependence on imports
i.e. International cooperation.
(b) Decisions on the policy layer:
Although the model will offer you four policy options
when entering P LJOPT you must answer only with:
DEC:LEI i.e. Limit on economic impact
DEC:TIOS
since the other alternatives are not implemented.
(c) Decisions on implementation measures:
When you enter I UOPT in order to get information
about the available alternatives of the action
layer, the model will offer you four alternatives, but
you have to answer by typing:
i.e. Transfer of investment from other
sectors
since the other alternatives are not implemented.
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If you try to specify one of the other alternatives
the model will answer with:
INVALID COMMAND - TRY AGAIN
(d) Decisions on Implementation Selections:
At your typing IUS U OPT the model will offer




i.e. Limit on economic impact
i.e. Sources of investment transfer
i.e. Number of years of application.
After having specified your political and
implementational goals you may run the model
simply by entering:
GO.
At any time you enter GO the model will proceed
a time step of three years (or the time step chosen
by using DEC:NYA) with an upper limit of year 1990.
(3) Ａ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｅ ｾ ﾣ ｾ Ａ Ｒ ｾ ｟ ｾ Ｒ ｅ ｟ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｅ ｾ Ａ ｾ Ｙ ｟ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｟ ｾ Ｒ Ｙ ｾ Ａ ｟ ｾ ｾ ｟ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｟ Ａ ｾ Ａ ｾ Ａ ｾ Ａ
ｾ ｾ ｾ ｅ ｟ ｬ ｾ Ａ Ｒ ｚ ｾ ｬ
In order to try another policy you may enter:
TOP
with the effect of restarting the model at the initial
year 1975.




Due to your decision on the implementation selection
the model will ask you:
FIX LIMIT ON ECONOMIC IMPACT
If you have decided on
read with format (II).
DEC:SIT the model will
transfer.
DEC:LIM your limit value is
In case you have decided on
ask you for changes of investment
CHANGE % OF INVESTMENT SHIFT FROM AGRICULTURE FROM 0 TO:
Your answer is read with format (12).
CHANGE % OF INVESTMENT SHIFT FROM INDUSTRY FROM 100 TO:
Your answer is read with format (12).
CHANGE % OF INVESTMENT SHIFT FROM SERVICES FROM 0 TO:
Again your answer is read with format (12).
REMARK
Due to the present state of the model only the specified
value for "Investment shift from industry" of the above
specified values has an effect on the computations of
the model.
If you have decided on DEC:NYA the model will ask:
HOW MANY YEARS DO YOU WANT THE MODEL TO RUN?
Your decision is read with format (II).
3. NUMERICAL OUTPUT
In order to get some information about the evolution
of the model you may ask for energy or economic indicators
as described before.
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Asking for inergy indicators you get a listing on
a period of ten years. The output consists of six
columns. The first of which indicates the year of








(units are 10 6 metric tons coal equivalent)
Total oil consumption
(units are 10 6 metric tons coal equivalent)
Oil imports
(units are 10 6 metric tons coal equivalent)
Ratio of OCM to OC
Energy consumption/capita
(units are metric tons coal equivalent/cap.)
Asking for economic indicators you will get a table
consisting of seven columns. The first column again
shows the year of observation, the other columns are
entitled by Y,YPC,DY,DIE,DYE and FDIE.
Y Gross regional product (units are 10 9 US $)
YPC Gross regional product/capita
(units are 10 3 US $)
DY Growth rate of GRP; e.g. DY=O.036
indicates a growth rate of 3.6%
DIE Reduction of gross investments due to oil




Reduction of GRP due to oil shortage crisis
(units are 10 9 US $)
=AI/DIE; gross investments compared to
investment reduction.
4. HATHEHATICS OF THE CAUSAL STRATUM
In order to simplify the documentation of the





Total population of the region in year t
Population growth rate (=0.011)
GRP of year t predicted according to the available
capital of year t (without reduction)
Predicted GRP of year t considering oil crisis
Capital available in year t
Depreciation of capital estimated from historical
data (=1/35)
Ratio of GRP to available capital estimated from
historical data (=1/2.8)




Gross investments of year t according to YMt
Ratio of gross investment to GRP estimated
from historical data (=0.18)
Reduction of GRP due to the oil shortage crisis
ECK
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Reduction of gross investment due to the oil
shortage crisis
Energy consumption need in year t
Ratio of energy consumption to GRP estimated from
historical data (=2.8)
Oil consumption need
Time series variable to represent the ratio of
oil consumption to total energy consumption.




ECt Energy consumption (due to oil shortage)
OCf1Dt :
DEC t
Factor denoting energy consumption deficit;
depending on chosen goal
Factor denoting oil consumption deficit
Reduction factor for oil consumption
Energy deficit
Costs of oil imports
Oil imports
Ratio of OCMt to OCNt





Price growth rate (=0.015)
Ratio of GRP to users' energy consumption
assuming a 50% efficiency of energy
system (= ｾ ｾ GRP1970/EC1970 from hist. data)
Change expected in gross investment due to
oil shortage
Change expected in gross regional product
due to oil shortage
Percentage of investment shift from industry.
(a) Population Model:
There is a very simple demographic model to indicate
roughly the level of population
POPt +l = POP t • (1 + POPR)
(a) Energy and Economic Model:
The economic model assumes a linear relationship
between the gross regional product and the available





_ l • (1-0) + Al t _ l
YMt = Q • AKt
AIMt = GI • YMt
Yt = YMt - OYEt
Al t = GI • Yt - DIEt
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In order to compute DYEt and DIEt the following
relationships are used:
ECNt = ECK • YMt
OCNt = OCKt · ECNt
OCt = (1 - OCMD t ) • OCNt
.
EC = ECDKt • ECNtt
OCMt = OCMKt . OCNt
DECt = ECNt - ECt




DYEK • DEC UTA
. t




AIM/EC • DEC IPERI factor UTA. 100 .




To run the model a file called OIL.D or OIL.DAT for
UNIX and DOS respectively is needed which contains the
command dictionary and a time-series describing the ratio
of oil consumption to total energy consumption.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The model on the oil shortage crisis for North America
described above is rather to be looked at as a demonstration
model for the use of multilayer decision models, since there
are quite a lot of rather rough assumptions as well as the
fact that there is only a small part of the available alternatives
implemented using only very limited implementation selections.
Nevertheless, the model could be used to show the interaction
between man and the computer in order to demonstrate the
facilities of decision supports such a model could offer to the
interactor.
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& 'Q.IMPORT nUWING ｔｾａｎｾｉｔｉｑｎ ,10X,'IOT',1,15X,
___& .' 'S • MI XED PnL. ICY' , ? 2 x , , MP-, )
GO TO 10?
____ ｾ Ｐ Ｑ Ｑ ｃ ｏ ｾ ｔ I,'IJUE
2013 CO",TI,-lUE::
__ Ｎ Ｎ Ｒ Ｐ Ｑ ｾ __C:ONTINUE _ __ ___ . _
GO ｔｾ 10"
Ｍ Ｍ Ｒ Ｐ ｾ Ｒ Ｎ ｉ ｐ ｏ ｌ Ｚ ［ Ｚ ｌ ｃ ｈ ｏ ｾ Ａ --- -- ------- -- ---- - -------------------------
Ｓ Ｇ ｈ ｾ ｌ ｾ ｶ ｴ ｒ Ｚ Ｓ
____ 103_PRINT 308 __ --. _
308 FORr l ATU,10lC,'-ACTION LAYER ')
------- --GQTO q'19 - -.---- ---------
403 LAVti<=3
_____ -_ba T0(:3 ｾ ｾ 1, 3 il ｾ 2, 3 J ｾ 2 , 30 2, :sr-W 2 , 3 ｾ 0 2 ), Ir C ｾ 0 __ _
3 PI ｾ 1 GOT rj ( 3 0 1 1, j 0 12. oS 0 1 ｾｾ , :5 '1 4 j. I P (J L
____ Ｓ ｾ ｬ ｌ ｐ ｈ ｉ ｎ ｲ __ 306
Ｓ ｾ ｢ ｦ ｏ ｾ ｍ ａ ｔ Ｈ Ｏ Ｌ Ｒ Ｐ ｘ Ｌ Ｇ ｉ ｍ ｐ ｌ ｴ ｨ ｬ ｾ ｔ ａ ｔ ｉ N ｍｾａＵｕｒｅｓＭｉｎｏ GOAL-LtI POL:')
_________._ PR IrH 3?o 7
307 ｆ ｏ ｒ ｍ ａ ｔ Ｈ Ｏ Ｌ Ｑ Ｕ ｘ Ｌ Ｍ Ｑ Ｎ ｉ ｎ ｃ ｒ ｾ ａ ｓ ｦ OF
_____.& ＱＵｘｾ '2. rR.ANSH..＾ｾ UFlt.vt.ST"1E
& ＱＬＧｾｘＬＧＳＮＱＮｬ･ＮｉＩｕｃｔｉｏＢｊ Uf' C:ONSl.J
.__J"- '4 .1-1 IX ED 5 ｔｾ U t GY',"i;'U, ｾ ｟ ｍ Ｎ Ｇ ｪ Ｇ
. GO TO H13
___-J et2_ C0 ｾ TIN UE __ ｾ ... . , ..__, , . ._
30113 CO'\iTti\jIJE
---30UL CON r I NuE - - -----. -------- ---- - .
GO TO 103
--- --3 ｾ 02 - I nE ｾ =L. C,'1D • 1 -- -------------.---
4 ｾ 1e LA '( E. R: a
--- -1 VI '4.- ...p j.i I r-.: T -- -- 4e8 - .. ------ - - - -- -------- ..--...--------.. -.---- -.- ------
406 ｆ ｏ ｒ ｍ ａ ｔ Ｈ Ｏ Ｌ Ｑ Ｐ ｘ Ｌ Ｇ Ｍ ｉ ｍ ｐ ｌ ｅ ｍ ｾ ｎ ｔ ａ ｔ ｬ N ｌｾｙｬｒＺＧＩ
--------GtJTO 999 --- --- ---
404 ｌ ａ ｙ ｅ ｾ ］ ｡
__- .G (1- TQ{ 4 '" 0 1 .,. - IHl Ql2 f 'H1 ｾ 2 f 4 0 2, ｾ 0 ｾ 2, tH1 f!} 2), L eM I.)
4001 GO TO (41J1\, 4012, 4V113, 40 4), IHES
ＭＭＭｉＮｈｬＱＭＱＭＭｐｒｉｎｔＭＭＭＭＴＰ｢ＭｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ .------- ---- -- ...._ .... ---------_
Ｔ ｾ ｢ ｆ ｏ ｒ ｈ ａ ｔ Ｈ Ｏ Ｌ Ｒ Ｐ ｘ Ｌ Ｇ ｉ ｾ ｐ ｌ ｅ ｍ ｅ ｎ ｔ ａ ｔ ｉ ｏ SELECTIONS-IND GOAL-LEI POL-TIOS MES
ＭＭＮＮＦＭＭＭＭＭｾＩ ------ .------ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ Ｎ ｟ Ｍ ｟ Ｎ ｟ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ ... _-_. -----_._------------- ---
PRINT IHH
4CJ7 ＭｦｏｒｈＮｴＮＮｻｊＬＱＵｬｴＬｾＱＮＱＮＮＱｍｉｔ ON E ONO"'IC IMPACT',9X,'I.IM',I J _
& 15X,'c?SOuRCES OF' INVE.STME::.N ｔｾａｎｓｆｅｒＧＬＳｘＬﾷｓｉｔＭＬｉＬ





GO T() H' 4
__ Ｔ Ｐ ｾ Ｒ Ｎ P-I iJ ,5 Ｚｌｃｾ｜ｄＭｬ
GO T a (1 ｾ ｾｊ＿Ｌ 5 c: Z1, 1,,)'" 2 , 7 '.1 ｾＩＬ I r, 0 AL
____.5 ｾ 01 GOT Q ( b ｾ J 2. , b e ｾ 2, b ｾ ｾ｜ 2, b ;, ? 6 ｾＩ 02), I POL.
6 QI el 2 GOT 0 (7 0 (:1 2, 7 ft'\ 02 • I "" :<J 2, ｈ ｾ c?), I 1'1 f. S
__7:302_GO T-O ＭＨｂｾｾｬＬＭ ＸＰｾＲＬ 12) ,IMPS __ - .
8001 CUNTINut
--------:...1.g .:..--- -------- - --- ------- --------- -._---
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___ ___PH ｬｾ T _1 tz!5.. ｾ .._. _
105 ｆ ｏ ｾ ｍ ａ ｔ Ｈ ｬ ｈ Ｎ Ｑ Ｌ Ｕ ｾ Ｌ ﾷ ｆ ｉ ｘ LIMIT N ECONOMIC IMPACT:-)
______ RI:. AD q 2 4, I P ｾ ｾ 8 __ ｾ __. __ .. ｟ｾ . . _.._ . . . _
q24 FORMAT (11)
__-,Qc.o..22__ f ｑｾ MAT (121-----.---------------- . _
IPF.R=S
_______ GOT!) 999 ｾ _
8(2102 CONTI NUF.
PRINT_ 620,lPERA _ _ _ _ _ _ _
620 ｆ ｏ ｾ ｎ ａ ｔ Ｈ ｬ ｈ Ｎ Ｑ Ｌ ｾ ｸ Ｌ ｦ ｃ ｈ ａ ｎ ｇ ｅ X 0 INVESTMENT SHIfT FROM AGRICU(TURE F',
& ' RｏｾＬﾷ｟ ,i 3 I p: " TO: ") m__ __ n • .________________ _._. __
ｒ ｾ ａ ｏ 922, IPERA
_______ PRINT h? 1, IPEr- I _
621 ｆ ｏ ｒ ｍ ａ ｔ Ｈ ｬ ｾ Ｎ Ｑ Ｌ ｾ ｘ Ｌ ﾷ ｃ ｩ ｩ ａ ｎ ｇ ｾ ｾ 0 - INVESTMENt SHIFT FRtiMINDUSTRY ｆｫｏｾＢ
__=&.1. 1X , 13 I 1X I ' T ｾ : " )
READ Q2?-, IPF.RI
______ __ _ PRI NT n22 I I P F.: R5_
622 FORf1AT(1r1 ,1,5X,'CtiANl1f. ｾ 0
_____,, , 13, 1 X, , TO: ' ) _
REAL) ＼Ｑ＿ＲＬｉｲＧｅｾｓ
_________ GOTO qqq
5 ｾ eJ 2 C0 ｾ T I r-.I UF:
C-LL ｒｕｎＨｉａｙｾＬｏｃｍＰ｝ＬａｾｔｾａｎＬ ｾｾＬｰｾｾＮｐｏｐｎＬｙｬｾＬｉｎｃｒＬｉｇｏａｌＬｬＬ
ECAT, II CAT, 0 C ｾＱ A1 , F IJ CMAT, 1: C10' C r, YAT, 'r peA T, uYAT, I,.) YEA T , DI t:: AT, FDIE AT)
ｉｏａｙｾ］ｉａｙｬｯ＿
IAYR=lAYQ+HJCR
__c ｾＬｴｅｊＨｔ Cy CL. E _ _ _
ｄｘ］ｉａｶｾＭｬｑＷＵＫＱ
_____. P1=P2
ｐ Ｒ ｾ ｐ Ｓ
_____----'P.3: ｾ 3 +P .3 *0. ｾ Ｌ 5 ｾ ._u_ _
DO 503 ｉ Ｎ ｬ Ｌ Ｒ ｾ
_____________ J= I· \ - (I Nr. ｾ + I 'JCR t)
OCMD1(I):OCMO!rIXt)+J*Pl
____OCMtJ2 (lJ =oeJ'[) 3 (!:I(:() +J *r?
ｏ ｃ ｍ ｲ Ｓ Ｈ ｲ Ｉ ］ ｏ ｃ ｍ ｄ ｾ Ｈ ｉ ｘ ｘ Ｉ Ｋ ｊ ｾ ｐ Ｓ
____ 5.03 _ ｃｏｾｔｴｾｕｅ
ｉｾｃｾｬ］ｉｎｃｾｬﾷｉｾｃｾ
ｪ［Ｎａｌｌ｟ｒｬｬｾ t!J\yR. ocr101, A" ｔｾａｲｊＬ
& ｅｃｒｔＬｮｃｗｔＬｯ｣ｍｒｔＬｆｏｃｍｾｔＬｾｃｐｃ
_______. CALL ＱｾＱｉ｜ｊ (I A HI, GCt.1;)..?, b. ,; ｔｾ AI"




....C__-,-Rfb.O_ IN. AND QfCODE A Cn.r-I/'HN
C
__9L-9L--'9-----lL L E:. G=ｾ｟ . ---
IUA= ... ｾ ｌ ｓ ｦ Ｎ Ｎ
_____...1 NS =I DJ\ _
INW.!NS
I U:: j i "
ｉｴｃｲｾｊ］ｉｴ＾Ｍｪ
_______lPR=ItCON
ｉ ｐ ｩ ｯ ｩ ｃ ｩ ］ ｉ ｐ ｾ
CON TIN UE __ ｾ｟｟｟ __
ｐｒｬｾｔ 650
TO THf PROPER ｾａｙｅｒ
-------_._----_._------
------- .----_._----_._-- .-
_._ -.-------.------- ------------- ...------.-----1-9--------.---------------- -- .---_. -------
-- Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ --_._--------------- -----------
--- -- -- ------- --
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_____ ｢ Ｕ ｾ ｌ _ ｆｏｒｾＱａｔ (l H ,- -)
READ 13.33,11,12
___-----.13.33 f QRM AT (2 A4) _
DO 33 1=1, NDlCT
_________I F ! (11. I:: ＨｾＮ I DI [t_( 1, I) ) • _ANO. ( 2. EO. UH eTC 2Ll)JJ__GJJTO__ ｾ｟
33 CO:-Jrl ｾｈｉｾ ＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｾＭＭ ---
_______'H0_ ILLEG=ILLFG+1
IF (lLLEG-:S)5,5,5
__.5 PftIiH 1044 _ _ _ __
10Qq ｆ ｏ ｒ ｾ ａ ｔ ｬ ｬ Ｌ Ｑ Ｐ ｾ Ｌ -INVALID COM AND-TRY AGAIN')
_____________ GOTU'11 _
'l t Cf>1 DL=ｾＬｊＡＩ L ( I )
____________ .L c ｾｾ 0 =NnI. N (0------ _ _ _
C ｃｏｍｾｬａ ..\IDS
______________ ｉ ｃ ｾ Ｑ ］ ｉ ｃ ｍ ｛ Ｉ ｌ Ｋ Ｑ _ _ _
GO iO CR, 4i'11, 402, ｾ ｌ ＼ ｊ Ｓ Ｌ if" , tq", 410, 410, 410),ICM
ｇ ｅ ｎ ｅ ｾ ａ ｌ COMMANDS
GO TO PH, 82, 83,84, 85, ｢ Ｌ ･ Ｗ Ｌ Ｗ Ｗ Ｌ ｓ ｾ ｾ Ｒ Ｌ ｢ Ｐ ｾ Ｈ Ｑ Ｉ ［ LeMQ
ｐｒｉｾｔ ｾＲＳ _
FORMAT(lH ＬＱＬＵｾＬＭｈｏｗ MANY YAkS DO ｙｏｕＭｾｾｎｔｔＢｾ MdOEL TO RUN ,-)
READ 73,t N CR
FOf\iHT (! 1)
__________ GOTO qqg
ｉ Ｈ ｽ ａ Ｆ Ｎ ｔ ｾ ｕ ｅ Ｎ
GO TO 11











__ ｾ ｟ ｟ [;OTO 11 _
ｉｆＨｉｾｓＮａｎｕＮｉｅｎＩ Goru 92
________ I F.:CI ｾｊ S I ｾ NL' I lEe 0 ｾＩｾ J T0_q.3 ｟ｾ _
ｉｆＨｉｎｾＮａｎｄＮｉｅｾＩ GOTe q7




___ ｾ _ ._ IF!.l f' jo(j) .. AN l) • I ECO ｾＩ _ GaT ｯＮＮＮＮ｟ｾ 4_____ __ _ ....
q2 PRINT 1033
1".5 3 F' 0 R"" A T (2 fl)(, - Df VEL UP'" EN T A AI, YSIS: 'J
PRINT ＱｾＳｩＮｬ
___....10_3JLf ｏ ｾ ｍ AL( 22)( 1-_- Ｍ ｾ Ａ QR.Ml\,. uS] ｔ ｟ ｕ ａ Ｎ ｔ ｟ ｏ ｾ Ａ Ｎ ｬ .. ..
ｦｊｲ［ｔｾｊｔ ｬｾｓＧＵ
____ ｈ ｬ Ｌ ｓ Ｕ ｆ ｕ ｒ ｾ ｃ Ｌ ｔ Ｈ Ｒ Ｒ ｘ Ｌ ｾ ﾷ ｴ Ｂ ｾ € ｉ ｯ Ｎ Ｇ ｌ ﾷ ｔ it,U!eA 0 .. $')
ｐ ｾ ｉ Ｂ ｔ Ｑ ｾ ｾ Ｓ Ｖ
___ ___ ｬｾｾＮ｢｟ｆｏｾＮｾａｔｕｉｉＬ Ｎｊ｟ＵｘＬ｟ｾｅｃ｟ｾ｟Ｌ｟ｊＧＧ［ｊｬｴ __ ｾ｟ｏｃ｟ＮＡＮＬ lcn, Ｍ ｏ ｃ Ｌ Ｎ ｃ Ｂ ｟ Ｑ ｟ Ｑ ｟ ｾ ｘ ｟ Ｌ ｾ ｦ ｟ ｏ ｊ Ｚ ｾ __, '- q
& )(, -ECPC -)
. MlA y I'i_ =1AYri t 1 ia .__.- ---,'- _
DO Ｔｾ IYR=IAVR, ｾ ｉ ａ ｖ ｾ
ＭｾｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｾｾＭＭＭＭＭ - -- .. _._-----
-20-
._------ Ｎ ｟ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ --- Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ｟ Ｎ ｟ ｾ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ
Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ Ｎ ｟ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ ｾ Ｎ ｟ Ｍ --
OCAT(I), oeMATCI), ｆ｡ｃｍａｔＨｩＩｾ ECPC
ｍｾｙ 23 15:11 OIL-FORTRAN PAGE 6
__________ I : I Yｾ - I AYｾ +1 - -
PRINT 1037, IYR, ECRT(I) OCRT(I), OCMRTCI), FUCMRT(I),
---<lJ-& Ｍ Ｍ ﾣ ｃ ｐ ｃ ｾ ｬ (Il .-- ------ - - ＭＭＭＭｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ __
1037 FURMAT(lH ,IS, 8fI3,3'
--'--_------4-Il tONT I NU£-------------- -------- ---- Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ -----------. ------------
GOla 999
___---93 ------P R1NT----1 ｾ 33 ------ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ --- -------------- -----.. ｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ ＭＭｾＭＭＭＭＮＭＭ __ ｾ｟Ｎ
ｐｾ I NT tv:l3q
_---PHltiT-- Ｍ ｾ ｾ ,1la38---- Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ｾ ------- ｾ -- ＭＭＭＭＭＮＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｾＭＭＭ
1038 ｆ ｏ ｒ ｍ ａ ｾ Ｈ Ｒ Ｒ ｾ ［ Ｇ Ｍ ｅ ｴ ｏ ｎ ｏ ｍ ｉ ｃ INDlC TORS')
-PRINT Ｑ ｾ Ｔ Ｎ Ｙ ------------------- - ----- ----.- -------- _
10 49 FUR ｾｩ AT (II I, 15 It, , ., ',1 eI X "f PC', 10 )(, • 0 Y " 10 X, • 0 I E Ｌｾ -1 ｾ )(
& -I- _, 0 If f • ,_12')( Ｌ ｟ ｾ ｌ ｏ ｉ ｾ Ｒ Ｎ ｾ ｟ ｟ _ __
MIAYR=IAYfo<+10l
__ ｾ OO 55 IYR=IAYR,_ ｾ ｬ Ｑ ａ ｙ ｒ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｟ Ｎ ｾ ._ ._ .... ｟Ｎｾｾ __ ｾｾ｟ｾ｟Ｎ｟ ... ｾｾ｟
ｉ］ｉｙｦＨＢｉａｙｾＫＱ
_______ 5S__PRINT- 1l('37 L_1YR, __Y}(lUJ ｌ ｊ ｾ ｃ Ｚ ｾ ｔ (I), DY_RT lI), JUERJ CI) Ｌ ｟ ｄ ｙ ｅ ｾ ｬ (
& I), FnIERTCI) ｾ ｾ
__________ LiOTO _999 ｾ __ ｾ .__ ｾ ＭＭＭＭｾＭＭｾＭ ｾＭ ｾｾｾＭＭ .. ｾＭＭＮＭＭ ｾＭｾｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ ＭＭｾＭ｟ｾ｟ｾ｟ .. ｾ｟Ｎ ｾ __ ｾｾ
91 PRINT 1033
｟ ｾ ｟ ｟ ｟ ｟ ｟ ｟ _PR I "IT 103q _
1039 ｆ ｏ ｒ ｍ ａ ｔ Ｈ ｾ Ｒ ｘ Ｌ Ｇ Ｍ ａ ｃ ｔ ｕ ａ ｌ SlTUATI N')
__ ｾ ｒ IN T 1_035. ｾ ｾ ｾ
PRINT ｜ｾＳ｢
ｾ ｾｾ ａｙｾＺ I UA YR+ \ 0 _
00 b ｉｶｾ］ｉｏａｙｒＬｈｉａｹｾ
____ _ I. I ｙｾＭｉ D.A_yR+ 1 _
b ｐｒｉｾｔ 1037, ｬ ｙ ｾ Ｌ ECAT(I)
_______･Ｎ｟ｾ AT (I)
GOTD 999
_____ ｾＸＮ P Rr NL___ 1033
ｐ ｾ ｉ ｉ Ｇ ｉ ｉ ｔ lril3q
_____________ PR I'" T 1038
ｐ ｾ ｉ ｉ ｜ ｉ ｔ HHl9'
__________ MI AYR=lOA V ｾ +HJ _
DO 7 ｉｶｾｄｉｏａｖｒＬ MIAVR
I-IYR-IOAYR+l
Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ｾ Ｍ Ｗ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｐ ｒ ｉ ｎ ｔ -12137, IYR, ｙ ａ ｔ Ｈ ｉ ｪ ｾ Ｍ YPCATCI), ｄｖａｔＨｉＩｾＭＨｊｉｦａｴｲｉＩｾＭｏｙｅａｔＨ
____ｾ __.I), F r) TE ａｔｕｊ｟ｾ｟ｾ : Ｎｾ｟ｾ
GOTU qq9
_____ Ｙ ｾ ｟ P RI NT ｾ 1 V' 3 3 __ ｾ｟｟｟ ｾ｟ __ _ _ _
p ｾ p .. T lv' " 0
1050 ｆ ｏ ｾ ｈ ａ ｔ Ｈ Ｒ Ｒ ｘ Ｌ Ｍ Ｍ ｐ ｅ ｍ ｃ ｅ ｉ ｖ ｴ ｏ SIT ｬ ｔ ｬ ｵ ｾ Ｇ Ｉ
---':.--=-=-=----P R-t NT 10 3S- - - ---. - -- ---- - - -
PRINT Ｑ ｾ Ｓ Ｖ _
---"Et-0-r-,.fl 4. ｶｾｦ］Ｑ Ay ｾ +1 ｾ
｟ｾ ._. DO 6;'il ｉ ｙ ｾ Ｚ ｉ ａ ｖ ｾ Ｌ ｾ ｉ ａ Ｇ Ｈ ｒ
I=IYR-YAVR+l
6 0 ｾ｟ PRI N T t 03 7 ｾｬｙＮｒＬ _E CPT _( I) , QCPT 1J, 0 CMPTct. t, fJtC i" Pr_o ,--,_ ECPC PT (l t
G()T!i Y9Q
.... bL_PHI NT 1"':S 3 ｾ --------- ｾ
PR ｐｾｔ ＱＰＵｾ
________.__J.R I ｾ T_10 3B
PR!NT 104q







_ __ _ _ 1 =1 Y R- I AYRt1______ 0_
｢ ｾ ｬ ｐ ｾ ｉ ｜ ｔ Ｑ ｾ ｾ Ｗ Ｌ ｉ ｖ ｐ Ｌ ｖ ｐ ｔ Ｈ ｉ Ｉ Ｌ ｖ ｐ ｃ ｐ ｔ ｉ Ｉ Ｌ ｏ ｙ ｐ ｔ ｃ ｉ Ｉ Ｌ ｾ ｉ ｅ ｐ ｔ Ｈ ｉ Ｉ Ｌ ｏ ｙ ｅ ｐ ｔ Ｈ ｉ Ｉ Ｌ
& f r HP T (11
'H,i;J g44
__ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｂ ｾ ｾ ｟ ｰ R I NT _ 1033 . . . . _
ｾｫｬｉｎｔ ｈｾＵｾ
P R1 1\1 T ＱｾＧ b 0
10b0 ｾ ｬ ｬ ｾ ｴ Ｂ Ｌ ａ ｔ Ｈ ｾ Ｒ Ｉ Ｈ Ｌ "·Dt::CISION I1"1Pl.E EI.Tt.O')
_____ ｅ ｒ Ｎ ｬ ｾ ｊ ｔ ｟ J_f35 .. .__. . .
ｐｾｉｎｔ '_G36




_________ P h' I NT. 1 ｾ 5 0
PRINT 1060
ｰ ｾ P"T 1 ｾＳＸ .
P;..>!t'IT 1t14q
CALL ｈｕｾＩＨｉａｙｾＬｏｃｍｄＲＬａｾｔｑａｎＬ ｋｎＬｾｾｎＬｐｏｐｎＬｙｌｎＬｉｎｃｾＬｬｇｏａｌＬＰＬ
ECP 1 , L' U' T, () C;" P T, F iolL: ｲｾ ｾ 1 , t CpeT, '( P T , YFe P T, LJ VP T, Dn. P T, f) H. PT, F()I EPT,----
GOTe] ｾＨＧｉＲ
77 CONTINUE.
______5 T0 t..._____________ _ . _
END
_____ ._________ _ 5 UB ｾ (1 UTI r-. E. "L' j\, ( I tJ. i " , ｌｉｦＺＧｾＧ () T . /. ｾ i ｾ :. s , A K. S , P f./ S , POP S , YL5 , INC ｾ , I GOA L. , I FL
& , f CT, 0 CT , [) C1'1 T , F f) CMT , !: CP[T , Y- , VpeT , t' VT , ｾ YET , D1t: T , F 1) I E1 ) - - ---- .- -- -- ---
__________0____ DI ME NS I ｄｲｾ (lC rIDT ＨＲｾＩ , ono· ( 6), t CT (2b) , C'C T Ｈｾ｢Ｉ , OCMT C26) , ｆｏｃｍｾＱＲ｟ＶＱｊ _
& ｅｃｐｃｔＨ＿ｨＩＬｙｔＨＲｾＩＬｖｐｃｔＨ＿ｾＢｮ ｔＨ＿ＭｾＩＬｮｙｦＮｔＨ＿ＶＩＬｄｉｾｔＨＲ｢ＩＬｆｄｉｾｔＨＲＶ｝
C ｏｍｾｈｈＬ fJ, (d , n ｾ ECK , DeK r , l1C [It< , UY 1:1<, P R ｾ , AK TI( K; 0 I ｅｾ . . . _
C() '-w 0 t\. (; C , C; G, (. ｾ｜ , P0 jJ I(
C(I r-qA nN ｾ K , AlI"I , PQ , AKH' A C, 0 C
C ＨｾＯＱ I"i (J "i L, ｲ ｟ ｾ , AM, X
__________ COMr--i01\l_ E:.C, ｮ｣ｾＬ V, VL, nIt, DYE, I
ｃｏｍｾＺ aNIP E:. R, I PEto( A, l P t:. r< I , I Pf. S
c
-------- Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ
POP .p·OPS
____ ｾ VL- =vL. 5 _
AKEAKS
___________ P f.! =PR& _ ｟｟ｾ ｾ . . ._.______0 . ._. __ .. _
AKTRACEAKTRAS
c
---------- - - - - --- --- ------
ｾ ｬ I AVR=1 AY r.t +10
________ DO 4'1 1 VR= I ａｙｒｾｾ AYlL . _
!=!YR·IAVR·1
CAL L f.C 0 t-tRIIGO ｾｌＮｊＮｑｃｊＢＱｐ｟ｬｬＭｬＮｙＮｒｊＮ _
E.CT(1)=I:.C
_____________ e'er (1) EUC____ _ .. . _
ｏｃｾｉｔ (I)=OC'"
.F0C ｾ J (I) =per, I. 0 C Ｎｾ .
ECPCT(I)EEC/POP
______ ｾ YT (1) E Y . 0 _
ｙｦｊｃｔＨｉＬｾｶＯｐｏｐ
DVT (1) =(y.YL)/-yL-----------.------.-- ----------.-----------.---.- . _
DYET(J)·OYE
DIET ( I ) :; 01 L----------- ------ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ -------._---------- ---.
ｉ ｆ Ｈ ｄ ｉ ｾ ﾷ Ｑ Ｎ ｅ ﾷ ｡ Ｉ 5,5,&
--- Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ
Vf-I)
)
oeD ,,- F, {.j YEIt" Pwｾ ,AK TRK, _0 I EK . _
--------------
-----------------
- - ---- - - -- - - ---------------------
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ＭＭＭＮＭＭｾｖ -l..--..Ky-------- ---- Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ -------.----------------------._-------
At<.ctd(* (1.-0)+AI
-----------.- P0F ::PUF * (1. +PuPR)--
｡ ｴ ｎ ｴ ｾ ］ ｬ ａ ｙ ｾ Ｋ ｉ ｎ ｃ ｒ Ｍ ｬ





ｖ ｌ ｓ ｾ ｖ ｌ
_____ _poPScPoP _
9q C(l l\l TIN LJ t_
__________ RE. i lir<N .
ENO
5 Uh '" 0 l' TIN [ Ec: ()rJ R ( 1(, , (; U: D,
D1 ｾＱ U, SIll N () CtiL) ( (l b J , I) C'" ｾ ( 2
_____. ｃｑｾｩｐｾｏｴＮ［ ＨｾＬ GI, D, tC"', (jCt,F,
C0 "1 ｾＱ 0/11 [; C, [" G, G"'i, '" 0 I-' R
______ CO"1Mn", ａｾＬ AIM, ｰ ｾ Ｌ ａ Ｂ ｔ ｾ ａ ｃ Ｌ QC
Cnr"H-', I) I\; c, r" H', )(




_______ AI H=GI *v ｲｾ
GuTU (1,2,3,3),JG
.c C0 r-. 5 ERIJ ATIn 'J r,o _A L _
1 t:t:N=ECO<*YM
. __.__ (I CK:: UCI< F (I V ｾ -1 q 14)
OCt-.I=OCK *ECN
__________ CJ CDr\ =DC(' Kr- • 0C:1 [l ( I Y ｾ - 19 7 4 )
OC=OCUlt,,*OCN
ｏｃｍｋ］ＨｾＮＲＯＲＵＮＩＮＨｉｖｫﾷｬｾＱｾＩＮＰ 10






DIE:a •• Ｈ ａ ｉ ｍ Ｏ ｅ ｃ Ｉ Ｎ ｄ ｅ ｃ Ｎ ａ ｉ ｾ Ｈ ｬ Ｎ Ｌ .3,IVR,1985)
---------GOTO ｩ ｖ Ｇ ｬ ｾ - - - - --------- ------------------
C ｉｎｄｅｐｅｾｏｅｎｃｅ GOAL
-- --- 2 - - E CN=ECIC- '" YM
_______0 CIt =0 CKF (1 YR. 1en 4 )
ｏｃｾｉ］ｏｃｪＨ ... ECN
ｏｲＮｄｋ］｡ｃｄｾｆﾷｏｃｍｏＨｉｖｒＭｓｱＷＴＩ
--------- OC="OCDK*OCN . . --------
ｏ ｃ ｍ ｾ ］ Ｈ ｾ Ｎ Ｒ Ｏ ＿ ｾ Ｎ Ｉ Ｂ Ｇ Ｈ ｉ ｖ ｒ Ｍ Ｑ Ｔ Ｗ Ｕ Ｉ Ｋ Ｐ ｓ ｾ
-------. -- -- nCM=0 C ｲｾ ｾ • UCN - .
ｅｃｮｋ］ａｉｇＨｄｃｏｾＬＱＮＬｉｙｒＬｬｱＷＵＫｉ ER)
---.-----.- - Et=l:COK*ECN - ＭＭｾ - -
OEC:ECN-EC
---.--- 0vE=0 YEK • -0 EC
-.--.- ＭｾＭＭＺＮＺＺＭＭ ＮＭＭｾｾＭＭＭ ...-----._---_. - ------... --·--23-· - -.-- - .. ------ ....- - -...---
_ .. _--" - - ._- ｾ _ ------ • .• . "4_' __ .. _. .. . .__
MAY 23 15:11 ｏ ｉ ｾ Ｍ ｆ ｏ ｒ ｔ ｒ ａ ｎ PAGE 9
----_.__ Ｎ｟Ｍｾｾ｟Ｎ｟ＭＭ｟Ｎ｟ｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ
31
____ '-- ｾ DIE Ｚｾ .. It (A I!"1/E.C) 'DE C* A.I G(1.,_.3, IY R J 1985L ._"-- _
GOT 0 1 VJ 0 ---,,-.
C NOijMAL ｄｦｖｾｌｄｐｍｅｎｔ GOhL
3 ｾ L ｾ =E:: C'" , y ｾＱ
_____ OC I( ｾ OC I'f. ＨＱＮＮＱＮｒｾｪＧｬｌｑ
OCNaOCI(*ECN
________________ DC ｾ (leN _ __
ｅｃｾｅｃｎ
. ｏｃＱｾ ｾ I: (".2/25.) ｾ Ｑ Ｑ ｙ ｬ ＼ ｾ Ｑ ｟ ｣ ｈ Ｕ ｟ Ｑ ｾ Ｐ __HL __
OCMaOCMK*OC






C ｃｏｕｐｦｒｾｔｉＰｎ GOAL _
4 AKTk:AKTRK*YOM
____ ｾ ｾ j, K T RAe c AK TRAe +.A K1£oL . .__ ._
ｆｩＨｾＺａＢｔｒａｃＯａｋＮ
___ _ _ _ _0 y EI: 0._ __ __ __ _
OH.1l0.
___ ｕ ｩ ｾ ｌ __YｉＺｙｦＭＧＬＭｏｙｾ ＭｾＭ｟Ｎ _
ｏｉｾ］ｃｉｾＪＨｉｐｅｒｬＯＱｾｃＩ
____ . AI • r- I *Y- 0 I f.
C=GC*V
__ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ Ｎ Ｍ Ｍ ｇ ］ ｇ ｣ Ｚ Ｎ ｾ ｹ Ｍ _ _... . .. ....__ ｾ｟Ｎ __. . ._. _
AM=GM*Y
_________ .__ x:Y-C-G-AI ... AM
Pl:TURN
__ ｾ｟｟｟｟ f N0 __
FUNCTION ａｉｇＨ｟ＱＬｘＲＬｉｹｾＬｉｖｾＱ
___ . ｾ I F ( I YR-1 YH 1) 1, 2_, 2
1 AIG=Xl
______...3. . Rt. TURN . __._._. _ _
2 AIGcX2
__GOlD . .3__. . Ｍｾ . _-----_. . _ . . _
END
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